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New COVID-19 screening protocol and updated 
policies at the Springfield Shriners Hospital

Due to the ongoing concerns surrounding COVID-19, 
Shriners Hospitals for Children — Springfield has taken 
immediate action to help protect patients, staff and the 
community from the spread of the virus.

They are postponing non-essential surgeries, procedures 
and appointments through at least May 4, 2020. That 
date may change based on guidance from the state or 
federal governments, or the CDC. The chief of staff is 
reviewing all cases and referrals, and those that can 
be deferred without significantly impacting the patient’s 
health outcome will be rescheduled when public health 

conditions allow. They will be evaluating this decision on a weekly basis with the hope of getting back to 
normal operations as soon as possible. All patients whose appointments are being postponed are being 
notified. Any patient or family with questions should call 413-787-2088.

They have implemented a change to our visitor policy. Until further notice, each patient will be permitted 
no more than two (2) visitors on the inpatient unit at one time, and no one under the age of 14. We 
strongly recommend that family members over the age of 65 not accompany or visit patients at this 
time. Identical restrictions apply for patients being seen in our outpatient clinical areas, including 
outpatient clinics, prosthetics and orthotics (POPS), and rehabilitation services (PT/OT).

To further minimize points of potential exposure, non-essential traffic into the building will not be 
permitted. This includes volunteers, students, on-site events and activities, meeting space and cafeteria 
usage by outside groups, sales calls and tours.

Upon arrival, all patients, visitors and staff will have their temperature taken with an infrared 
thermometer in addition to answering two screening questions:

Are you experiencing flu-like symptoms, such as fever, cough or difficulty breathing?
Have you, or someone you have had close contact with, traveled to any high-risk areas within the last 
two weeks?



Positive responses to these questions will lead to a deeper assessment by Springfield Shriners 
Hospital nursing staff and may result in the rescheduling of an individual’s appointment.

All individuals entering the hospital are also required to wear a mask, including patients, family 
members, vendors and staff. People are welcome to wear their own mask or one will be provided for 
you. Children under age 2 will not be required to wear a mask. They recommend informing your child 
of our masking policy in advance to better prepare them to wear a mask and interact with masked 
hospital employees.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation as we continue to closely monitor the latest 
medical information and recommendations from public health agencies.
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message from the potentate
Dear Nobles, Greetings from Ill. Sir, Steven Armstrong and first lady 
Mary Jo. 

We sincerely hope this message finds you and your family safe 
and well. I would like to update everyone on the current state of our 
temple. As everyone knows the COVID 19 pandemic has frozen 
all our lives in a wait and see period. We do not have a crystal ball, 
nor any firm statements from our state and federal leadership as 
to when this pandemic will “end” or at least allow us to begin living 
our lives in the new normal manner. Many of our Ziyara family 
are staying in place at home waving to their neighbors across the 
driveways keeping a safe distance. Others are working from home 
or are just waiting to return to work. My lady Mary Jo and I are 
among the fortunate ones that continue to get up each day and go 
to work, sometimes not knowing when we may return home. In any 

case we are all in this together, you are not alone. We as the Ziyara family are there for each other. I 
again restate if any of you need help in anyway my lady, I and the entire Divan are here for you. We 
are ready to assist you with any errands in order to keep you safe and well. Please call me at (315) 
225-6975, or the office at (315) 732-5328 and I or a member of the Divan will be there for you.
            
As for our Temple we are currently operating on a limited basis, the Recorder, Paul Towne is working 
from home, all calls are being forwarded there. We have reduced all financial costs wherever 
possible; the bills are being paid and we remain solvent. The Fish fry fundraiser was doing great until 
the last 3 were canceled. Thanks to all who supported us.  The current fundraiser, the Vidalia Onion 
sales are below past years’ sales. We have a final push to provide the onions to anyone that may 
wish to purchase or sell then. If interested, please call the office and leave a message. The final day 
to order onions is May 15th. The Sportsman raffle was started in 2011 and has provided us the much-
needed resources to continue our mission of Helping Children and having fun. We hope that this will 
continue despite the current environment in which we find ourselves. We will be mailing our members 
several tickets to purchase or sell. More tickets are available by contacting the office. I believe this 
fund raiser will be as successful as in the past years. One more note on fundraising, the Feztival of 
Trees is right around the corner, the current status is a go, however we should be aware the events 
around us may change depending on the pandemic.

 The Shriner’s Children’s Hospital system is currently closed, only lifesaving procedures are being 
performed. The 2020 Imperial to be held in Kansas City has also been canceled, this is a very 
disappointing announcement, but the health and well being of all our members and their family should 
always come first. 

We, all our members, their families and the Divan are in this together. I truly wish that your health and 
happiness continue. “Remember no man is a failure that has friends”. If you can tell me where this 
quote came from, I am impressed!! I look forward to the future when we can be together again, I miss 
the fellowship and the fun of being with each of you.     
Fraternally yours.

Ill. Sir Steven Armstrong





Ziyara Shriners
Vidalia Onion Sale

How sweet they are   They only make you cry...   When they are gone….

     10 lb. Bag Only $10.00 
            Hand Harvested            Hand Selected          Sweet Sweet

The authentic Vidalia Onion grows only in a small area around Vidalia, Georgia and can’t be reproduced in other 
areas. The secret of its sweetness lies in the unique combination of minerals in the soil around Vidalia, Georgia. All 
efforts to grow Vidalia Onions elsewhere have failed. By special act of the Georgia Legislature, only onions grown in 
this small area of southeast Georgia can bear the “Vidalia” name.

Sweet Vidalia Onions are so succulent... so sweet and mild that they can be eaten like apples, with no tears. They’re 
always delicious whether eaten sliced on a hamburger, chopped in a salad, or cooked with a roast.
 You can even make an onion pie with them.

PICK UP LATE APRIL OR EARLY MAY -  YOU WILL BE CALLED WHEN THE ONIONS ARE READY FOR PICK UP.  
   SHRINE CENTER, 8209 HALSEY ROAD - EXACT DATES ANNOUNCED LATER
ORDER ONLINE AT:  www.ziyarashriners.com   or email ziyaraoffice@verizon.net 

2020 VIDALIA ONION SALE      Check:_____ Cash: _____ 

Name:_____________________________________________ 
Address:___________________________________________
City:_________________ State: __________ Zip:__________
Phone: _________________________ Email: _______________
Sold by Noble: ________________________________________ Unit: _______________________
Please make check(s) payable to: Ziyara Shriners. Mail order form and payment by 5-15-20 to:
Ziyara Shriners, P.O. Box 40 Whitesboro, NY 13492
10 Lb. Bag Vidalia Sweet Onions QTY:____________ Price:$ ___________ Total: $ ____________ 

TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD, PLEASE COMPLETE THE REQUIRED INFORMATION BELOW
 (   ) VISA               (   ) MASTERCARD             (   ) DISCOVER 

CARD NUMBER:_______________________________________________  
EXP. DATE: _________ CVV CODE :__________ (3 digits on back of card)

Card Holder’s Name:_____________________________________________ 
Address:_____________________________________________________
City:_____________________ State: _____________ Zip:______________
Phone: _________________________ Email: ________________________

Proceeds are for the benefit of Ziyara Shriners. Payments are not deductible as charitable contributions. 



All prizes provided by 

Each prize valued between $15000 and $1,600.00

**BASS PRO SHOP CREDIT AVAILABLE IN LIEU OF ANY PRIZE** 
Tickets: $20.00 each (Cash, Check or Credit Cards Accepted) 

Drawing Party to be held on Sunday October 4th, 2020 from 2:00pm to 5:00pm  
at Ziyara Shrine Center • PO Box 40, 8209 Halsey Rd. • Whitesboro,  NY 13492 

Ziyara ShrinerS
2020  

SportSman raffle 

Prize              Value

1)      Christian Arms M14 Ridgeline Choice of Calibers  
2)      Winchester 101 Ultimate Sporting Over Under 12ga 
3)       Browning Hells Canyon Speed Assorted Calibers 
4)  Savage 110 High Country Assorted Calibers   
5)  Henry Big Boy 45/70
6) Sig Sauer P320 w/Romeo Sight
7)  Winchester XPR Hunter w Vortex Scope Assorted Calibers
8) Glock 43X 9mm
9)  Henry Silver Boy 22 lr or 22 Mag
10)  Sig Sauer P365
11)  Mossberg 835 12 Ga Turkey
12)  Remington 870 Home Defense 
13) Savage Axis Camo w/Scope Assorted Calibers
14) Cabelas 10 Gun Safe 
15)  Remington 870 Pump 12Ga or 20Ga
16)  Cabelas 3800Watt Generator
17)  Cabelas 60qt Cooler
18)  Garmin GPS Instinct Watch
19) 	 Henry	Survival	Rifle	22	lr
20)  Pelican Vault 2 Gun Hard Case

Tickets available from any Shriner, calling our office at 315-732-5328, or online
  

Need not to be present to win. 
Proceeds benefit Ziyara Shriners and are not tax deductible.

Winners responsible for all federal and state tax as applicable.
 

 MORE INFO AT ZIYARASHRINERS.COM
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Name: _________________________________ 
Address: ________________________________ 
       _________________________________
City:____________ State: _______ Zip: _______

 I would like to include Ziyara Shriners in my trust or estate plans      
 I have already included Ziyara Shriners in my plans
 I would like to make a contribution to Ziyara Shriners. Please find enclosed: $ ______

For more information please contact Ziyara Shriners. PO Box 40 Whitesboro, NY 13492  
315-732-5328 ziyaraoffice@verizon.net

ZIYARA SHRINE CENTER
TIMES AVAILABLE FOR HALL RENTAL

Plenty of Parking, Level Entrance, Reasonable Rates
HAVE YOUR NEXT PARTY HERE

315-732-5328



Ziyara Shriners
P.O. Box 40
8209 Halsey Rd.
Whitesboro, NY 13492

Tel: 315-732-5328
Fax: 315-790-5417
Email: ziyaraoffice@verizon.net

We are on the web!
www.ziyarashriners.com
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